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Brothers,

communications to the councils.

For some reason October seems to be the month
when we like to schedule most “ annual” events.

In fact, giving up some of our guys to form a new
Mary Our Queen Council is a huge personal goal.
We will even add a couple of new MOQ brothers at
the next November 17th first degree.

Our Annual Drive for Intellectual Disabilities (i.e.
our T ootsie Roll Drive) garnered over $1,500, next
our Annual Mass of Remembrance for Deceased
Knights drew record attendance, and then our
participation in the first Annual Dunwoody Fall
Festival was a hit with the Chamber of Commerce.
I’m not even including out annual “ Keep Christ in
Christmas” campaign that is still open-ended until
very near Christmas. And this year our
annual Oktoberfest was flooded out by
the raging Chattahoochee River. We
hope to still hold it at a later date.
If we resume an annual KofC Golf
Tournament next year, that will be six
such events in October.
It should be noted that our Dunwoody
Festival outing cemented a relationship
with yet another influential group --the
Dunwoody Chamber of Commerce.
Our primary goal for my term has been
the forming of partnerships with all
organizations within the community and the parish.
By my count we now have formed good relationships with the pre-school, the youth groups, the
altar servers, the Adult Education Department, the
boy scouts, the parish staff, the Women’s Guild, the
clergy, the Kiwanis, the Chamber, the Men’s Club,
the Jesuit Retreat House, and have good contacts
within the Dunwoody Government.

On the economic front, some of our brothers had
commented in the past that our council maintained
a bank balance that was much too high for a group
devoted to charitable causes.
The cancellation of our Columbus Day Golf Classic
took care of that problem. Our bank balance is now
somewhat lower than usual . We have
been funding charities and parish groups
at a steady pace without benefit of a
recent non-specified fund raiser.
Our balances are always at their lowest
point in the Fall. We await the Spring
fund infusions of yearly dues, the Fish
Fry, and the Vidalia Onion Sale.
Other fund raisers like the Tootsie Roll
Sale, Christmas Card Sales, and Monastery Fudge Sales do not improve fund
balances, since the money raised is all
passed along to the appropriate charity.
We are also planning our first Monte Carlo Night
soon after the Fish Fry. We had talked about doing
it this Fall, but we learned that proper planning for
such an event takes at least five months. Please help
to make this a very successful event that becomes
another “annual’ event.

This does not include any friends we have made
with charities. It does not include the warm relations we have with our Watters Assembly partner
councils, St. Brigid and St. Andrew.

This Fall season we will continue hosting more fun
events such as the Veteran’s Day Picnic, the crèche
lighting and reception, Desserts with Santa, and our
council Christmas Party. You will also be hearing
about our participation in the “ Year of the Priest”
observances that were proclaimed by the pope.

There are those who mistakenly thought that our
primary goal was to get our membership to 300.
While that was a goal, it was never our primary
goal. Increased membership is really an important
goal of the Georgia State Council and Supreme.
We are constantly reminded of this through all their

Thanks for all the help and support you have given
me thus far in our third consecutive Double Star
fraternal year, and the good running start we have
toward our fourth. I’m not sure if any other council
has ever accomplished this.
Vivat Jesus, Lou
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Knights Host All Saints Pre-School Party
On October 25, 2009, All Saints Council 11402 again hosted the parish Pre-School with an impromptu Cookout. It is
obvious from these photos that a good time was had by all the kids and the parents in the Social Hall, and also outside in
the fenced-in courtyard. The Knights have supported the Pre-School from the first when we helped assemble furniture.

Sacred Heart Enthronement Ceremony Nov. 14th
The Christian Fatherhood Seminars have been held for seven weeks now in McGivney. Part
of the final act of this series is the “ enthronement” ceremony that culminates in the blessing of
a portrait of the Sacred Heart which is then displayed in a prominent position in the home.
Father Brian Higgins will celebrate this special ceremony on Saturday, November 14th, after
the 5 PM Mass in the church. Anyone bringing such a portrait will have it specially blessed.
The families partaking in this ceremony and Father Higgins will then retire to McGivney Hall
or a simple pot luck dinner.
Deacon Ray Egan stated that he has a few portraits of the Sacred Heart of Jesus left over from
a few years ago. These are framed and are exactly like the one hanging in the back of Church.
Cost is $35 and include bottled holy water and candles. He has limited supply. Let him know
if you would like to purchase one. Feel free to bring portraits of the Sacred Heart of Mary
portrait as well.
We will work with the ushers to reserve a few rows in the front section of the church so that those who wish to sit together as
a group may do so.
The Knights are proud of our co-sponsorship of this excellent program with the All Saints Adult Education Department.
Please join us for this worthwhile effort to consecrate your home to the Sacred Heart.
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Tootsie Roll Drive for Intellectual Disabilities
On the weekend of October 10/11, the Council again campaigned to raise funds for fighting intellectual disabilities via
the Tootsie Roll method. We were again delighted that the Kroger and CVS businesses across from All Saints granted
us permission to collect funds at their doors.
After a successful day there, we then turned our attention to the doors of the church to complete the campaign. We were
able to collect $1,551 in this short span and we thank our volunteers who worked long hours to ensure success.

Annual “Keep Christ in Christmas” Campaign
At the same time the above campaign was being held, other brothers were turning their attention to the sale of religious cards, tree
ornaments, and car magnets for the Interfaith Outreach Home in Doraville. This campaign was held for two consecutive weekends
and now has moved into the coffee klatches aft er Masses in the Social Hall. A final report will be made just before Christmas.
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Continuing Charitable/Benevolence Efforts
Our council benevolence continued at the November Business Meeting and during
the entire preceding month of October:
 The Charity Review Committee’s recommendation to donate of up to $500 to
purchase a memorial bench for Bill Lehman passed last month. The bench is
now purchased and will be installed and blessed. See article below.
 The Council voted a donation of $420 to missionary Brother Gray Plunkett in
Benin, Africa who asked for emergency funding.
 The Charity Review committee recommended a Scholarship donation of $500
for the Holy Redeemer Catholic Elementary School in Johns Creek. It passed.
 Brothers Mike Will and Jim Herbig presented a council check for $1,500 to
T erry T ucker, Director of the Sullivan Center.
 Brothers and wives continue hosting sign-up tables for the Church Directory
effort. Several brothers and wives serve on various committees designing the
book and the expanded church website.
 Several brothers continued their 4th degree Honor Guard activities. Of very
A Smile from God
special note was a kickoff of the Spe cial Olympics softball season at East
Roswell Park. T he three councils in the Fr. Watters Assembly —All Saints, St. Brigid, and St. Andrew—each donated $250 to the Special Olympics Fund.
 Bob Fiscella served as a team member in the St. Brigid 1st degree induction on October 31st. We also provided
some materials for the ceremony.
 The council celebrated our Annual Memorial Mass for our 26 deceased brethren. See article.
 Our acolyte team continued its unbroken service to parish funerals.
 Several Knights and their ladies displayed our “Knight of Crowlumbus” scarecrow at the Atlanta Botanical Garden
on October 3rd. This was a fine community event.

Sir Knight Bill Lehman Memorial Bench Purchased
On Sunday, November 8th, the Council will hold a dedication ceremony to bless the newly
purchased stone bench for our beloved deceased brother, Bill Lehman. T he bench will be
installed after the 8:45 AM Mass at the base of the west steps going upward to the church
across from the Rectory. This is the spot where Bill spent countless hours selling our raffle
tickets, Christmas cards, T ootsie Rolls, Vidalia Onions, and anything else we wished sold.
We are inviting his widow, Mary Ann, to participate in the ceremony along with all parishioners and Knights who wish to attend. We expect Father Dan McCormick to perform the blessing with a special church
rite for such occasions.
Please come out to see the dedication.

Upcoming Exemplification Opportunities
During the next few months, local Brothers will have the opportunity to advance to various degrees within the Order.
First, third, and fourth degree exemplifications will be held at convenient times and locations to take members to the
highest levels to which they may aspire.

4th Degree Exemplification

— will be held at late morning (T BA) on Novembe r 7th at the Atlanta Airport
Westin Hotel. Black tuxedo and evening gowns required. After the exemplification, lunch, hospitality suites, evening
Mass, catered dinner, and dancing will be held. Price for candidates is $70 (including one dinner). Dinner for noncandidates is $45. Candidates from all over North Georgia will attend along with all state officers and dignitaries. All
our eligible 3rd degree members will receive instruction packets.

3rd Degree Exemplification — will be held at 10 AM on Saturday Novembe r 14th, at Holy Family Council
#9792, 3401 Lower Roswell Road, Marietta, GA. 30068 / phone 770-973-0038. Coat and tie is appropriate.

1st Degree Exemplification — will be held on at 7:30 PM on T uesday, Nove mber 17th, in the All Saints
McGivney Hall . Candidates should arrive at 6:45 PM. Coat and tie are requested, since pictures are always taken. Light
refreshments will be served. This will be our last first degree of the calendar year.
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Our Annual Deceased Knight Memorial Mass
On Wednesday, October 21st, we held our annual Council Memorial Mass for our 26 deceased brothers. This year
we sadly lost brothers Bill Lehman and Owen McCabe and included their special remembrance in our ceremony.
We were blessed to again have Monsignor Kiernan celebrate the evening Mass along with Father Higgins and Father
McCormick, assisted by our own Deacon-in Formation Ed Krise. A team of acolytes served and were complemented
by a team of Honor Guard who also served as a Color Corps.
The turnout was very representative this year with 26 acolytes lighting the 26 candles and a good group of wives,
family, friends, and widows in attendance. Mike and Mary Peterson provided the music along with Anita Mitchell
accompanying them on flute. The event was an opportunity to pose for a parish directory picture with numerous
members of our award-winning acolytes in one group.
A very nice reception followed in McGivney Hall thanks to our Warden, Joe Fuentes.
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Veterans Day Observances
On the actual Veterans Day, We dnesday the 11 th, our council will honor
veterans at the 9 AM Mass with a full contingent of acolytes plus a soldier
in uniform. Three flags—American, Papal, and our Armed Forces Service
Flag—will be posted before Mass and the plaque naming all our parishioners in the service will be set in a place of honor. Monsignor will be the
main celebrant.
Our Veterans Day cookout this year will be held on Sunday, Novembe r
15 th, just after the true Veterans Day above. On the 15th we will have a
cookout in the lower parking lot and McGivney Hall as we have in the
past after the 12:15 Sunday Mass. All veterans of the parish (and elsewhere) are invited. Our giant cooker will be in action and there will be no
charge. All council members and families are invited. Please bring folding
chairs.
We are arranging a flag retirement ceremony with Boy Scout Troop 434
and our Honor Guard in full regalia at the start of the cookout.

God bless those who serve and have served.

Sparta Cemetery Volunteers Needed
Deacon Ray Egan needs a crew of volunteers for one more trip (he swears this is the last) to the Catholic Cemetery in
Sparta, Georgia on Saturday, November 21st. Volunteers should meet at McGivney Hall at 6:30 AM for the trip to Sparta—
about a two-hour drive.
This trip will be to erect a fence around the property to finish off the beautiful job that his been done to resurrect this piece
of hallowed ground and bring dignity back to those buried there.
The task will be to dig holes for the concrete posts that will hold up the wire fence and attach the fencing to the posts. The
most difficult task will be the digging of post holes and the solid securing of the posts. Compared to the previous work done
there, this should be a fairly quick day.
Please contact the Deacon at 770-394-5643 or deke ray@aol.com if you can help.

Transfers to the New “Mary Our Queen” Council
No council likes to lose members to another, but when a new council is forming, it is imperative that all the surrounding
councils encourage and aid its formation. By now you should all know that a new Council in Norcross at Mary Our Queen
Parish is being formed. The tentative date of December 8th, 2009 (The Feast of the Immaculate Conce ption) has been
set as the Charter Date. A minimum of 30 members is required. They already have 40 members promised.
Our Former District Deputy and brother, Guy Stryker, was the driving force in the formation of MOQ and he received
permission from the pastor, Father Dye, to proceed. He has interviewed several brothers from All Saints, St. Brigid, and
Atlanta Council 660 who have expressed interest in transferring to this new council.
Our new District Deputy, Greg Crnkovich, will inherit this council within his and our District 13 and our Insurance Field
Agent, John Knight, will service their insurance requirements. DD Crnkovich is requesting that all of his councils poll
their members to determine who is interested in becoming a charter member of MOQ.
Each must then fill out a standard Form 100 with the transfer option checked. The Form should have the name, address,
member number, and contact info for each prospective member as well as his signature. The Financial Secretary should
initiate these forms. They should have the name and number of the council gaining the member and also the date left
blank. These items are still under development.
This group of Form 100’s becomes the “ starting roster" to be shared with new members, so that prospective officers can be
invited to enter their candidacies. They will not be processed until confirmation is obtained that the new Council will
proceed,. Then the Grand Knights, Financial Secretaries, and Chancellors (Membership Directors) of the affected councils
will be advise d prior to actually processing them.
To transfer, please complete a Form 100 (leaving the date and council info blank) and forward by mail to:
District Deputy Greg Crnkovich
2439 Sandell Drive
Dunwoody, GA 30338-4549
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15th Annual “Desserts with Santa” Party
Chairman John Buchholz has announced that on Saturday,
December 5, our Council will celebrate our 15th annual “Desserts
With Santa” Party in the S ocial Hall from 9:30 AM until Noon.
It’s open to all families of the parish, including friends and
neighbors, so we should have a great crowd.
This year we will have all the favorite activities such as: Balloon
Man, Face Painting, Expanded Craft Area, Christmas Carols,
lots of goodies to eat and drink, and of course a chance to get a
picture with S ANTA – and this year we are going digital. We are
proud to s ponsor this event and enjoy seeing the happiness of the
children AND adults that attend.
How can YOU help make this a success?
1.) Remember those goodies mentioned. Well, S anta can’t bring
them all, so we are asking YOU for donations of cookies or drinks
(2-liter bottles) . We would also like to have more “Home Made”
goodies, if possible - but will appreciate “store-bought” as well .
You can bring them to the KofC meeting on Tuesday, December 1 or to the S ocial Hall Friday night,
December 4th or early S aturday Morning, December 5th.
2.) Make plans to attend with your children and/or grandchildren. Only $5.00 per family plus
another donation of $2.00 for a picture with S anta.
3.) We need YOU to help us staff the various activities during the party. If you can help on Friday
Night (Set-Up) at 7 PM or S aturday morning , please contact John Buchholz at 770-458-5670 or
jkbuch@aol.com . We’ll have sign-up sheets at the November and December KofC meetings.
Please find some way to help us ensure that the kids have a great start to the Christmas season - and
hopefully you will be filled with the KofC S pirit of Christmas as well.

Our 2nd Annual “SouthEast Conference FanFest”
Volunteers are needed to host the fun
events and booths for our 2nd annual
participation in the SouthEast Conference FunFest at the World Congress
Center. We could use more folks for the
late shift on Friday, December 4th, from
4 PM to 8:30 PM. We have enough for
the earlier shift.
Council members man turnstiles and
host the various games at the festival,
while earning money for the Council.
Last year we netted about $500 with
many fewer volunteers than we anticipate this year. Council members may
bring spouses and children at least 16
years of age to work as well.
Just come into the World Congress Center and identify yourselves as volunteers for Knights of Columbus Council
11402. You will be directed to a work station and you should earn us money for the hours worked. Everyone who
did it last year had a great time and enjoyed the college atmosphere of the SEC Championship game.
This year Florida and Alabama fight for the title and quite probably a shot at the national football title as well. Our
Deputy Grand Knight Dennis Caniglia is the contact at 770-908-0484 and adennisc@bellsouth.net.
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Council Continues “Sullivan Center” Support
These two photos illustrate the financial and fraternal support that we continue to extend to Sister Sullivan and her fine
“Sullivan Center” outreach facility.
The first shows Mike Will and Jim Herbig and presenting a $1,500 check to Terry Tucker, the new director of the Sullivan
Center. The second shows Mike Will and wife Jane attending the retirement party celebrating Sister Sullivan's 50 years
of service to the "prevention of homelessness". The celebration was held at the GA State University Arena and the Wills
represented All Saints KofC Council 11402.
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Our Council Birthdays, Anniversaries, Intentions
November Birthdays
Ron Collins
Jim Maloney
Mike Moors
David Mason
Matt Allen
Dennis Caniglia
David DeFay
Edward Odmark
John Pepitone
Mike Bruno
Greg Coletta
John Buchholz
Rick Cygnarowicz
Lloyd Addison
Rod Austin
Geoffrey Sperback
John Knight
Nevin Hagerty
Joe Kane
Gert Kampfer

Ora Pro Nobis

(date)
3rd
6th
6th
7th
8th
8th
9th
10th
10th
11th
11th
13th
13th
14th
16th
16th
18th
20th
20th
21st

November Birthdays

(date)

November Wedding Anniversaries
Date

Chris Trantow
Arthur Montagne
Dave Webster
Ed Kucharski
Don Myers
Michael Fess

22nd
23rd
23rd
24th
25th
28th

Novembe r We dding Annive rsarie s
Date
12th
24th
29th
27th
30th
22nd
19th
20th

Years
Rich & Jan Szypers ki
54
Don & Delores Myers
53
Dave & Nancy Moeller
51
Frank & Ginny Callan
44
Greg & Sharron Coletta
41
John & Anne Marie Pepitone 40
Jon & Yoshii Bird
38
John & Eileen Jedlicka
38

7th
22nd
26th
22nd
29th
26th
14th
23rd
16th
14th
24th
17th
26th
7th
7th
1st
1st

Years
Gert & Joan Kampfer
Jim & Suzanne Snoddy
Stephen & Gail Craine
Ken & Judith Gregg
Steve & Heidi Bales
Sean & Connie O’Neill
Scott & Jill Pohar
Marion & Laura Maloof
Jeff & Ellen Gregor
Charles & Christie McGraw
Dave & Jane Benson
Mark & Marisa Yanta
Rick & Michele Anne
Cygnarowicz
Joshua & Mary Fleck
Ray & Cecelia Turcotte
Greg & Julie Garneau
Andrew & Angeline Jedlicka

34
34
33
32
29
27
22
21
18
17
10
8
5
2
2
1
1

Ailing Brothers Monthly Praye rs:
Larry Cullen
Bob Heald
Bill Allen’s wife, Tisha
Anthony Gilles
Jim Tally
Pat Fahey’s wife, Jackie
Fre d Frerichs
Frank Murphy
Fred Frerich’s wife, Eileen
Charles Mahony Jim Rainsford
Joe Fuentes’ mother, Theresa Fuentes
Charles McGraw
Jim Herbig’s wife, Judy
John Pe pitone
John Segge rson
Lou Hlad’s sister, Veronica Hlad
Ailing
Brothe
r
Ongoing
Praye rs
John Nuzzulo’s mother, Dorothy Nuzzulo
Ed Pavlik
Kirby Baden
John Nuzzulo’s mother-in-law, Doris Schuller
Matt De whurst John Lynch, Jr.
John Paul’s mother, Susan
Our Seminarians
Sam Portis’ daughter, Abbey
Jim Rainsford’s wife, Eileen
Brian Baker
Matt Dalrymple
Jean-Paul Roy’s wife, Antonette
Adam Blatt
Ralph Stinson’s wife, Mary Jane
Our Beloved Clergy
Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory
Note: because of the extensive past list of sick
Ret. Archbishop John F. Donoghue
and distressed people, many whose names
Aux,.Bishop Luis Zarama (Atlanta)
were never removed, we are starting our list
Bishop J. Ke vin Boland (Savannah)
over again. Please let us know of your
Monsignor R. Donald Kie rnan
special petitions.
Fathe r Dan McCormick
Your constant prayers are requested
Fathe r Brian Higgins
for our beloved deceased
Fathe r Michael Onykuru
Fathe r Bryan Small
George Maloof, 79, brother of Sir Knight Wiley Maloof Deacon Bill Garrett
and uncle of Sir Knight Marion Maloof. A full funeral
Deacon Ray Egan
with Honor Guard is scheduled for October 8th in St.
Deacon-in-Formation Ed Krise
Pius X Maloof Stadium, named for the deceased.
Abbot Francis Michael Stitele r
Please pray George and for the entire Maloof family.

Daily Prayers for Friends and Loved Ones:

26 De cease d Brother Knights of All Saints Council
Owen K. McCabe
8/16/2009
William G. Lehman
4/16/2009
Robert L. Morell
4/29/2008
Gordon G. Hurt
3/3/2008
John A. O’Shea
1/27/2008
Thomas M. Scherrer
4/10/2007
Richard Steiner
3/17/2006
Sal De Pace
1/16/2006
Anthony C. Ardagna 12/28/2005
Founding Members of

Jerome E. Travers 7/29/2005
John P. Stojka
7/21/2005 Joseph A. Miller
12/2/2002
Paul G. Horan
6/2/2005 James R. Fraser
9/21/2002
Edwin L. Woerner 5/21/2005 Kenneth E. Smith
6/2/2000
Thomas J. Byrne, Jr. 1/13/ 2005 Elias M. Mualem
3/27/2000
James J. McCabe
10/22/2004 John W. Lynch III
12/15/1999
Robert J. Lescher
5/17/ 2003 Ronald S. Kurtzer
12/12/1999
Brad M. Scranton 5/14/2003 Kenneth C. McIntosh 11/25/1998
Phillip A. Haluska 12/18/2002 William J. Batdorf
3/23/1998
All Saints Council on July 4, 1994 are shown in Bold Blue
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All Saints Council 11402 (http://kc11402.Org)
Council Photo Journal at http://KofC11402.shutterfly.com
Ceme tery Cleanup/Oktobe rfest/ Altar Se rve r Outing/ Summe r Retre at/Youth
Cookout/Sullivan Cente r Mural/Elaine Clark Workday/Memorial Day Cookout

Watters Assembly Photo Journal at http://watters.shutterfly.com
Ne w Office r Installation/ Eucharistic Congress Honor Guard/ USO Troop
Gree ting/ Fr. Ke vin Peet Army Commissioning/ Founde r’s Day Ball

Office

Officer

Phone
770-394-6327
770-908-0484
770-668-9755
770-393-3255
214-394-3308
770-350-0355
770-396-7053
770-698-8269
770-936-8718
770-446-7674

Email

Grand Knight
De puty Grand Knight
Chancellor
Chaplain
Advocate
Warde n
Re corde r
Financial Se cretary
Tre asure r
Le cture r

Lou Hlad
Dennis Caniglia
Frank Callan
Re v. Msgr. Kiernan
Tom Mix
Joe Fuentes
Ed Trainor
Ge rt Kampfe r
Joe Cavallaro
Mike Will

louhlad@bellsouth.net
adennisc@bellsouth.ne t
fvcallan@aol.com
monsignor@allsaints.us
leapfrogtx@yahoo.com
skie rjoe y@hotmail.com
e jtrainor@aol.com
kofc11402@bellsouth.net
cavallaj@bellsouth.net
mwill@ramgroup.ne t

Inside Guards

Edgar Pierson (lead) 770-390-0043
Jack Klapka
770-395-9513
Chris Trantow
770-457-6061

e dnorma@comcast.net
jfkatlanta@aol.com
cdtrantow@gmail.com

Outside Guards

Gene Gannon (le ad)
Bill Schmitz
Ke vin Murray

770-797-3925
770-451-6113
770-248-0751

gene .gannon@prudential.com
schmitz .bill@gmail.com
kpmurray@bellsouth.net

Trustee Three -Year Te rm
Trustee Two-Ye ar Te rm
Trustee One-Year Te rm

Don Mye rs
Gre g Crnkovich
Andy Diaz

770-394-5192
770-390-0480
770-668-9019

dmye rs2@aol.com
gre g_c@bellsouth.ne t
adiaz @mindspring.com

District 13 De puty
Insurance Field Agent

Gre g Crnkovich
John Knight

770-390-0480
770-936-0465

gre g_c@bellsouth.net
johnaknight@be llsouth.ne t

Dave Moelle r
John Francis
Bob Fiscella
Pat Fahey
Don Mye rs
Frank Callan
Jim Mammose r
Mark Moots
Joe Kane
Deacon Ray Egan

770-394-5085
770-394-6008
770-395-7101
770-447-8605
770-394-5192
770-668-9755
770-451-1753
770-734-9670
770-394-0910
770-394-5643

gandgmole @aol.com
pjf1996@bellsouth.ne t
bobfiscella@comcast.ne t
patrickfahe y@bellsouth.net
dmye rs2@aol.com
fvcallan@aol.com
xmammose r@inbox.com
markmoots@gmail.com
jose phkane @bellsouth.net
deke ray@aol.com

770-698-8269
770-394-6327
770-668-9019

kofc11402@bellsouth.ne t
louhlad@be llsouth.ne t
adiaz @mindspring.com

Activity Directors
Acolytes
Church
Community
Council
Family Life
Membe rship
Vocations
Youth
Be reavement

Communications & Feedback
We bsite Editor/Database
Ne wsle tte r Editor/Publicity
Parish Pastoral Board Re p

Ge rt Kampfe r
Lou Hlad
Andy Diaz

If you miss one of our CallingPost voicemails, dial 1-800-925-7443 to he ar it again.
Then ente r a 10-digit Public Group ID (PGID) to identify the sending organiz ation.

Never miss a
message again.

All Saints Council 11402’s PGID is
128-432-9444 (do not ente r dashes).
Fr. Charles J. Watte rs Assembly PGID is
173-099-2132.
Watte rs Color Corps (Honor Guard) PGID is 166-310-9097.
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November 2009

Oktobe rfe st
Rivermont Park
1-4 PM

November
Business Mtg
6 PM Officers
7 PM Rosary
7:30 Mtg

Bill Lehman
Bench Blessing
10 AM

4th Degree
Exemplificatiion
Atlanta Airport
Westin Hotel
11:45 AM

Eucharistic
Adoration

Vete rans
Day

Eucharistic
Adoration

4th Degree
Assembly Mtg
All Saints
6:30 soc/7:30 mtg

15th
Veterans’
Christian
Cookout
Fatherhood #7
Flag Retirement
Seminar
1:30-4PM
McGivney
McGivney
10 AM

1st Degree
Exemplification
McGivney
7:30 PM
10AM

Christian
Fatherhood #8
Seminar
McGivney
10 AM

Sparta
Ceme tery
Fe ncing Install
6:30 AM
McGivne y

Eucharistic
Adoration

Eucharistic
Adoration

Eucharistic
Adoration

Knights of Columbus
All Saints Council 11402
2443 Mount Vernon Road
Dunwoody, GA. 30338-3099

Stamp
here

Label
here

If you receive this newsletter by US mail and
can receive an email instead, please notify us
at kofc11402@bellsouth.net in order to save
the Council 44 cents in postage.
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